European Day of Languages
Bake-Off Challenge

For your first challenge of the year, you’re going to combine your research skills and baking prowess to create a show-stopping bake to represent the origin of a foreign language of your choice (French, German, Polish, Spanish etc).

1. Decide if you want to work alone or in a group.
2. Research cakes, pastries, biscuits and baked goods of the country you have chosen. Choose one you’d like to have a go at. It doesn’t even have to be something sweet!
3. Do all the planning you need (with your other group members if applicable).

**Bring in your baked goods for period 1 on Wednesday 26th September 2018.** You can drop them off before school in ML203. Remember to include your name(s) and form so that MFL teachers can award House Points!

At break on Thursday 27th, everyone who wants to can sample your wares in a big Bake Sale run by the Sixth Form Prefects! So bring your spare change so you can sample some of the cakes!

- How authentic the recipe is
- How technically complicated the bake was
- How attractive it looks
- How MFL-themed the decoration is
- How it smells
- What the texture is like
- How it tastes

**Don’t want to bake?**

No worries! Follow step 2 above, and use one page in your exercise book to present some baked goods of German/Austrian/Swiss/French/Belgian etc. You could talk about its origin, why it was first made, why it interested you, what ingredients are in it, where it comes from, how to make it… You can do this in English, but you can also translate key words (e.g. the ingredients) into German/French.

Have fun!